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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Property and Site

VegetationSnowDebrisRestricted

Limitations

Approx. Hydrant Distance 100 yardsApprox. Temperature -17

WetRainCloudyClear

Conditions

OtherRow HouseDuplexSemi-Detached

3 Story2 StoryBi-LevelBungalowRuralCondo

Building

Other Covered by snow

No SwaleSite ErosionEarth to Wood

RavineTreeHedgeFlower BedSlopes to House

Damaged: NoLandscaping

Trim and maintain vegetation away from structure to reduce moisture damages and premature wear of
finishing materials. Maintain positive slope away from structure to reduce any moisture related damages to
foundation .
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Property and Site

AsphaltConcreteGravelPaving StoneSlopes to House

Damaged: NoDriveway

Covered by snow

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

Damaged

Damaged: NoReceptacle

RotMoldDeterioration

CrackStonePatio BlockPaving StoneSlopes to House

MetalConcreteBrickWoodUnsecured

Damaged: NoDeck/Patio

Covered by snow

NoneIncompleteWoodMetalUnsecured

Damaged: NoRailing

Exterior

PargedRestricted

SnowShrubDebrisSeasonal Storm WindowsClearance

Limitations
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Exterior

Frost HeaveStain

MildewCrackPilingPWFExterior Rigid Insulation

StoneBrickBlockPoured ConcreteNot Exposed

Damaged: NoFoundation Wall

WoodStainMildewCrackRecaulk

RepaintRepointSplitSteelVinyl SidingStucco

StoneBrickCompositeAluminumNo Ground Clearance

Damaged: NoWall Surface
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Exterior

seal all cracks and gaps around home to reduce any
moisture related damages.

Poor TrimStainMildewWeather-strip

RecaulkRepaintUnsecuredStormInspected with Binoculars

Damaged: NoWindows

Maintain wood windows/trim work to reduce deterioration

Newer vinyl window inserts noted through out the home.

Improper Drainage

Damaged: NoWindow Well

SplitStainMildewWeather-strip

RecaulkRepaintUnsecuredStormDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoors
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Exterior

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

Garage

Attic Access

InsulatedDoubleSingleDetachedBuilt-InAttached

Type

Limited inspection done to garage. Budget to update exterior.

CorrosionStainNo Safety StopAdjust Auto Stop

MetalWoodSectionalAutomaticDamagedBinds

Not ApplicableDoor

StainGravelConcreteAsphaltSettlementCrack

Not ApplicableFloor

StainWoodBrickDrywallNo Fire Barrier

Not ApplicableWall

DamagedBinds

Not ApplicableWindow

StainWoodCrackDrywallNo Fire Barrier

Not ApplicableCeiling
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Garage

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableLighting

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Not ApplicableReceptacle

ImproperUnsecuredConcealed

Circuit Wire

Roof Structure

No AccessWalk OnRoof EdgeBinocular

Inspected By:

Recommend inspection of roof covering and flashing in spring when snow coverage is gone.

Solar PanelSnowSteep SlopeHeightGravelDeck

Limitations

OtherShedHipValleyGableFlat

Main Roof

CleanRedirect LeaderExtended Leader

SpillDrainage Below GroundLeakCorrosionDent

IncompletePlasticCopperGalvanizedAluminumUnsecured

Damaged: NoGutter/Downspout

Maintain and replace galvanized troughs as necessary. Older galvanized troughs are susceptible to failure
due to corrosion and seam separation. Maintain downspouts 6-8 feet away from structure to reduce any
moisture related damages to foundation/structure.
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Roof Structure

CorrosionStainMildew

LooseOtherVinylWoodAluminumNot Vented

Damaged: NoFascia/Soffit

Wood facia and soffits will require regular maintenace to reduce deterioration.

Improper InstallationFungus

CurlWornStainMildewPatchedCrack

BrokenLooseNail PopOtherMetalTar

Fiberglass ShingleWood ShakeWood ShingleConcreteAsphalt Shingle

Damaged: NoCovering

ExceededMiddleTypical

Life Expectancy
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Roof Structure

DishAntennaSkylight

Solar PanelElectrical MastTurbineVent StackAir VentUnsecured

Damaged: NoAccessory

Replace When Re-roofingImproper

ResealTarredCorrosionDeteriorationGapRubber

CopperAluminumRoll RoofingValleyStackRoof to Wall

SkylightFlat RoofDrip EdgeDormerChimneyNot Checked

Damaged: NoFlashing

Metal Liner RequiredNo Wind CapAbandonedLoose

CorrosionDeteriorationCrackStuccoWoodMetal

BrickOtherGas InsertFurnaceFireplaceLeaning

Damaged: NoChimney/Vent

LooseCorrosionDeterioration

CrackOtherMetalMasonryConcreteNone

Damaged: NoChimney Cap

Attic

InsulatedPull Down

HatchEnteredLooked InStored ItemsSealedNo Access

Limitations

SplitSagStainWarpedRafterTruss

Damaged: NoStructure
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Install additional roof vents to promote attic ventilation and reduce attic moisture/condensation related
damages.

1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Attic

StainSagMildew

R FeltBoardPlywoodThermal BoardCompositeCondensation

Damaged: NoSheathing

Estimated Depth 4 inches

RequiredSprayedBlownBatt

OtherFoamRigid PlasticWood ShavingsCelluloseMineral

FibreglassVapor BarrierNoneFinishedConcealedRadiant Barrier

Damaged: NoInsulation

Recommend additional insulation to promote energy efficiency, and to bring R value up to todays standards
of R-40 to R-50.

RequiredBlockedRoof

BafflesMechanicalTurbineGable EndSoffitNone

Damaged: NoVentilation
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

AtticInstall additional roof vents to promote attic ventilation and reduce attic moisture/condensation related
damages.

FrayedOpen SpliceKnob & TubAbandonedConcealed

Damaged: NoElectrical

Basement/Structure

Dry GroundDry WeatherClutterFinished

Limitations

Laminate

WoodVinylCeramicCarpetConcreteCrack

Damaged: NoFloor

Efflorescence noted on floor, monitor for further staining. Dry at time of location.

PWFBrickConcreteMildewConcealedCrack

Damaged: NoWall
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Basement/Structure

TileWoodStippleDrywallUnfinishedStain

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingAwningSingleNot TestedBinds

Damaged: NoWindow

UnsecuredMinimal

Damaged: NoLighting

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Damaged: NoReceptacle

ImproperUnsecuredConcealed

Circuit Wire

Trip HazardWornWoodVinylCarpetUnsecured

Damaged: NoBasement Stairway

NoneIncompleteWoodMetalUnsecured

Damaged: NoRailing

OtherStainSplitUnsecuredConcealed

Damaged: NoFloor Joist

Solid WoodX-WoodX-MetalContinuousConcealed

Damaged: NoBridging
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Basement/Structure

No AnchorsStainMildewMoisture GasketConcealed

Damaged: NoSill Plate

SagWoodMetalLaminateConcealedUnsecured

Damaged: NoBeam

WoodConcreteBrickAdjustableConcealedOn Slab

Damaged: NoPost

Concealed

Damaged: NoBearing Wall

LeakSettling

Frost HeaveCrackFloatingOn BrickOn PilingConcealed

Damaged: NoSlab on Grade

Electrical Service

Frayed

Unsecured120/240 Volt120 - VoltNo ConduitOverheadUnderground

Service Entrance

CopperAluminumConcealed

Entrance Cable

BreakerSwitch/Cartridge Fuse

Main Disconnect

Amps 70

Have Electrician Evaluate

Disconnect Rating

Location Furnace Room

Obsolete

CorrosionUnsecuredObstructedNon Standard InstallationNot Opened

Damaged: NoDistribution Panel
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Electrical Service

Amps 100

Room For Expansion

Panel Rating

Over-FusedBlown

AFCI BreakerGFCI BreakerTime DelayCartridgeGlassBreaker

Fuse

ScorchedCorrosionSplicedDouble Tapping

Knob & TubArmoured CableNon-Metallic Sheathed

OtherCopper CladCopperAluminumImproper

Damaged: NoCircuit Wire

Read attached literature

Meter By-PassImproper ConnectionWater MainGround RodConcealed

Grounding

Unsecured

CorrosionImproper ConnectionGas PipeWater PipeConcealed

Bonding

Consult a qualified electrical contractor to evaluate entire aluminum branch wiring to promote safe
operation.

ScorchedOver Fused

BlownGFCI BreakerTime DelayCartridgeGlassBreaker

Auxiliary Fuse
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Heating

Estimated Age: 2004BTU Input: 75,000Model: Aire Flo

IncompleteNot Legible

Data Plate

WeatherPiping ConcealedSystem Shut Down

System Operating In AC ModeOil Tank Not VisibleCleanout Does Not Open

Limitations

Other3rd Floor2nd Floor1st FloorBasement

Operational: YesSmoke Detectors

Recommend installing hard wired detectors to promote health and safety hazards.

Other3rd Floor2nd Floor1st FloorBasement

Operational: YesCO Detectors

Recommend installing hind wire detector to promote health and safety

StandardProgrammableUnsecured

Operational: YesThermostat/Humidistat

Recommend upgrade thermostat to a programmable model to promote energy efficiency

RadiatorForced AirConvector

Heat Type

High EfficiencyMid EfficiencyConventional

Burner Type

Advise Service/Repair Contract

Heating System
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Heating

InadequateExternalInternal

Air Requirement

Soot

CorrosionUnsecuredImproper RiseMetalSidewallFlue

Venting

ExceededMiddleTypical

Life Expectancy

Not Checked

Operational: YesGas Burner

Checked for operation only.

Pilot & ThermocouplElectronic

Ignition

SealedSootMissing

Inspection Door

LeakCorrosion

UnsecuredMildewCleanDamagedWater Shut OffNot Checked

Damaged: NoCentral Humidifier

OtherNoisyDirect Drive

Motor/Blower

DirtyDamaged

UndersizedInoperableMissingPermanentDisposableElectronic

Filter

KinkCorrosionUnsecured

Duct/Joint/Housing

Plumbing Components

Finished Basement

Limitation

CopperPlasticGalvanizedLeadConcealedMetered

Public Supply

LeakCorrosionNot Tested

Shut-Off Valve
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Plumbing Components

LeakCorrosion

UnsecuredRecaulkShut-Off ValveAnti-SiphonFrost FreeNot Checked

Operational: YesHose Bibb

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredDissimilar Material

CopperPlasticGalvanizedLeadConcealed

Damaged: NoDistribution Piping

Advise Septic Tank CheckedLeakCorrosionUnsecured

OdorCopperPlasticCast IronGalvanizedConcealed

Damaged: NoWaste Drainage

No TrapNo WaterBacked UpNoneMechanical Primer

Floor Drain

LeakCorrosionUnsecured

UndersizedCopperPlasticCast IronGalvanizedConcealed

Damaged: NoVent Stack/Piping

Location Furnace Room

Improper PlugConcealed

Damaged: NoMain Cleanout
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Plumbing Components

Estimated Capacity I.G. 33Age 1999

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredDirtyElectricWood

OilGasRentOwnPower-VentedHybrid Heating

Operational: YesHot Water Tank

ExceededEndTypical

Life Expectancy

Average life spand is 10-12 years.

Location above tank

Concealed

Fuel Shut-Off

OtherCorrosionNo Test Lever

Relief Valve

DischargeUndersized

Discharge Tube

SootCorrosionUnsecuredImproper RiseSidewallFlue

Damaged: NoVenting

Needs AdjustmentNot Checked

Burn Chamber

Suspect Installation

To SepticCorrosionPermanent ConnectionNo Cover

Float CheckedTo Exterior GradeStandpipeSubmersibleNot Checked

Damaged: NoSump Pump

Recommend installation of sump pump to reduce any moisture related damages to basement.
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Laundry

CeramicWoodVinylConcreteNo drainWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

CeramicWoodBrickDrywallUnfinishedPatched

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallUnfinishedPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingAwningSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

LeakCorrosionSlow DrainImproper TrapUnsecured

Damaged: NoTrap/Drain

Make Kenmore

Damaged: NoWasher

Turned on off only,

Make Estate

Damaged: NoDryer

Turned on off only

Plastic DuctTo AtticTo CrawlspaceWith Other ExaustUnsecured

Damaged: NoDryer Vent

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Bathroom

Other3rd Floor2nd Floor1st FloorBasement

Location

LowSuspectNormal

Water Flow
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Bathroom

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

CeramicWoodBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoWall

Water damage noted.

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingCasementSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoor

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

Advise Installation

Operational: YesExhaust Fan

Install exhaust fan to remove excess moisture, reduce related damages/deterioration and discourage an
environment  conducive to mold growth

ChipWorn

Damaged: NoSink

Budget to replace sink to reduce moisture related damages.
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Bathroom

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNo Shut-off

Operational: YesFaucet

Ran water for 5-10 minutes, operational at time of inspection, no leaks.

LeakCorrosionSlow DrainImproper TrapUnsecured

Damaged: NoTrap/Drain

Missing HardwareMildewScratch

MetalWoodPlywoodLaminateUnsecuredWorn

Damaged: NoVanity

WornScratchMildew

RegroutCeramicLaminateMarbleSolid SurfaceUnsecured

Damaged: NoCounter

LeakCrackUnsecuredTank LooseNo Shut-Off

Operational: YesToilet

Flushed 3-5 times, was operational at time of inspection.

WornCrackMildew

RegroutPlasticFiberglassCultured MarbleCeramicUnsecured

Damaged: NoTub/Enclosure

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNot Tested

Operational: YesFaucet/Shower Head

Ran water for 5-10 minutes, operational at time of inspection, no leaks.

WornScratchMildew

RegroutPlasticFiberglassCultured MarbleCeramicUnsecured

Damaged: NoShower Enclosure
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Bathroom

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNot Tested

Operational: YesMixer/Shower Head

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Kitchen

CeramicLaminateVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Not ApplicableFloor

CeramicWallpaperBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingAwningSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Not ApplicableWindow

MetalWoodHingedSlidingDamagedBinds

Not ApplicablePatio Door

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableLighting

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolarityInstall GFCIDamaged

Not ApplicableReceptacle

EnamelStainlessDoubleSingleChipWorn

Not ApplicableSink

LeakCorrosionUnsecuredSticksNo Shut-Off Valve

Not ApplicableFaucet

Ran water for 5-10 minutes, operational at time of inspection, no leaks.

LeakCorrosionSlow DrainImproper TrapUnsecured

Not ApplicableTrap/Drain
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Kitchen

WornScratchMildew

RegroutSolid SurfaceLaminateMarbleCeramicUnsecured

Not ApplicableCounter

OtherScratchMildewMissing Hardware

MetalWoodPlywoodLaminateUnsecuredWorn

Not ApplicableCabinet

NoisyNo LightNo ExhaustCorrosionCooktop Exhaust

Not ApplicableRange Hood

To ExteriorImproper

To AtticWith Other ExhaustConcealedDuctlessUnsecured

Exhaust vent

GreasyDamagedUnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableFilter

Did Not Test All FunctionsTested ON/OFF only.

Major Appliances (Built-in)

Interior cold to the touch

Not ApplicableRefrigerator

Tested ON/OFF

Not ApplicableMicrowave

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Foyer

CeramicLaminateVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Not ApplicableFloor

WallpaperWoodBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableCeiling

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableLighting
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Foyer

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableCeiling Fan

SlidingHingedBifoldLightDamagedBinds

Not ApplicableCloset/Door

WornSplitWeather Seal

Replace SillDead BoltWoodMetal CladBindsDamaged

Not ApplicableFront Door

Family Room

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Not ApplicableFloor

WallpaperWoodBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableCeiling

RepaintStain

DamagedMildewWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingAwningSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Not ApplicableWindow

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableLighting
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Family Room

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolaritySwitchedDamaged

Not ApplicableReceptacle

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Secure covers to reduce any associated hazards.

Living Room

CeramicLaminateVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Not ApplicableFloor

WallpaperWoodBrickDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Not ApplicableCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumFixed

BaySlidingCasementSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Not ApplicableWindow

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableLighting

UnsecuredNone

Not ApplicableCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolaritySwitchedDamaged

Not ApplicableReceptacle

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

East Bedroom

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Damaged: NoFloor
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

East Bedroom

CompositeWoodBrickDrywallCrackUneven

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingAwningSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoor

SlidingBi-FoldHingedLightDamagedBinds

Operational: YesCloset/Door

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolaritySwitchedDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

West Bedroom

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

CompositeWoodBrickDrywallCrackUneven

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingAwningSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

West Bedroom

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoor

MetalWoodHingedSlidingDamagedBinds

Operational: YesPatio/Door

SlidingBi-FoldHingedLightDamagedBinds

Operational: YesCloset/Door

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolaritySwitchedDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Bedroom

CeramicWoodVinylCarpetCrackWorn

Damaged: NoFloor

CompositeWoodBrickDrywallCrackUneven

Damaged: NoWall

TileWoodStippleDrywallCrackPatched

Damaged: NoCeiling

RepaintStain

MildewDamagedWoodVinylAluminumThermal

BaySlidingCasementSingle HungNot TestedBinds

Operational: YesWindow

CompositeWoodHingedPocketDamagedBinds

Operational: YesDoor

MetalWoodHingedSlidingDamagedBinds

Operational: YesPatio/Door
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1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, SaskatchewanDate: 18-Jan-2011

Bedroom

SlidingBi-FoldHingedLightDamagedBinds

Operational: YesCloset/Door

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesLighting

UnsecuredNone

Operational: YesCeiling Fan

Open GroundNo GroundReverse PolaritySwitchedDamaged

Operational: YesReceptacle

RadiantConvectorAir RegisterElectricThermostatNone

Heat Source

Additional Comments

General Comments

Conditions of the home are relative to the age of the home.

Limitations

Occupied Home – The home is occupied by seller/tenant with their personal belongings and furniture which
may limit some areas to inspect. Snow Cover/Obstruction – Areas in report noted as “not visible” have not
been inspected because of snow cover or other obstruction impeding a visual inspection. Standard and Mid
- Efficiency Furnace - Only a limited section of the heat exchanger could be viewed with a light and mirror.
Dismantling the furnace to thoroughly inspect the heat exchanger is beyond the scope of this inspection.
You are advised to obtain the services of a qualified gas fitter/technician to perform a complete inspection
of your furnace prior to the start of the heating season.

Supplementary Comments

Not all receptacles/outlets tested due to limited accessability (i.e. furniture, clutter and/or obstructions).
Some windows not tested due to either stuck closed or froze due to the cold weather. Seal, caulk, repoint
and/or repair cracks / gaps around the house (i.e. windows, sills, bricks & siding). It is important that water
from eve troughs drains well away from house - at least 6 feet away from wall. Some floors and/or carpets
show significant wear and tear - improve as required. Squeaking,  floors noted - monitor, improve as
necessary.
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This summary is not the entire report.  The complete report may include additional information of concern to the
client.  It is recommended that the client read the entire report.

1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, Saskatchewan

Report Commentary

Date: 18-Jan-2011

Property and Site1.0

1.1  Landscaping

Trim and maintain vegetation away from structure to reduce moisture damages and premature wear of
finishing materials. Maintain positive slope away from structure to reduce any moisture related damages
to foundation .

1.2  Driveway

Covered by snow

1.3  Deck/Patio

Covered by snow

Exterior2.0

2.1  Windows

Newer vinyl window inserts noted through out the home.

Garage3.0

3.1  Type

Limited inspection done to garage. Budget to update exterior.

Roof Structure4.0

4.1  Inspected By:

Recommend inspection of roof covering and flashing in spring when snow coverage is gone.

4.2  Gutter/Downspout

Maintain and replace galvanized troughs as necessary. Older galvanized troughs are susceptible to
failure due to corrosion and seam separation. Maintain downspouts 6-8 feet away from structure to
reduce any moisture related damages to foundation/structure.

4.3  Fascia/Soffit

Wood facia and soffits will require regular maintenace to reduce deterioration.
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This summary is not the entire report.  The complete report may include additional information of concern to the
client.  It is recommended that the client read the entire report.

1471 112 Str,  North Battleford, Saskatchewan

Report Commentary

Date: 18-Jan-2011

Attic5.0

5.1  Ventilation

Install additional roof vents to promote attic ventilation and reduce attic moisture/condensation related
damages.

Electrical Service6.0

6.1  Circuit Wire

Read attached literature

Additional Comments7.0

7.1  General Comments

Conditions of the home are relative to the age of the home.

7.2  Limitations

Occupied Home – The home is occupied by seller/tenant with their personal belongings and furniture
which may limit some areas to inspect. Snow Cover/Obstruction – Areas in report noted as “not visible”
have not been inspected because of snow cover or other obstruction impeding a visual inspection.
Standard and Mid - Efficiency Furnace - Only a limited section of the heat exchanger could be viewed
with a light and mirror. Dismantling the furnace to thoroughly inspect the heat exchanger is beyond the
scope of this inspection. You are advised to obtain the services of a qualified gas fitter/technician to
perform a complete inspection of your furnace prior to the start of the heating season.

7.3  Supplementary Comments

Not all receptacles/outlets tested due to limited accessability (i.e. furniture, clutter and/or obstructions).
Some windows not tested due to either stuck closed or froze due to the cold weather. Seal, caulk, repoint
and/or repair cracks / gaps around the house (i.e. windows, sills, bricks & siding). It is important that
water from eve troughs drains well away from house - at least 6 feet away from wall. Some floors and/or
carpets show significant wear and tear - improve as required. Squeaking,  floors noted - monitor, improve
as necessary.
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Aluminum Branch-circuit Wiring

Information Series
©2007 Pillar To Post Inc.

If you ask three electricians about the uses and safety of aluminum wiring, you will likely 
get at least three different answers. Furthermore, opinion varies again depending on 
where you live in North America. The more you research into aluminum wiring, the more 
frustrated you may become. We hope this article will clear up any confusion and end the 
frustration.

What’s the Problem with Aluminum Wiring?
From the mid ’60s to the late ’70s, aluminum wire often replaced copper as a less 
expensive alternative. Aluminum, however, is not a direct replacement for copper since 
each type of wire has different physical properties. Aluminum’s properties proved 
problematic for reasons no one had anticipated. What you need to know is the following: 
with aluminum wiring it is possible that, over time, a high resistance connection and/or 
arcing could develop somewhere in the electrical system, resulting in a connection that 
gets very hot and increases risk of fire.

Fortunately, the problems associated with aluminum wiring are now well understood, thus 
shifting the focus to rendering existing installations safe. A knowledgeable electrician with 
aluminum wiring experience can check for safety and fix what needs fixing. 

Solutions
Re-wire the Home
If you are renovating, or the configuration of your home is such that stringing new wiring is 
relatively easy, re-wiring your home may be a good idea. In most cases, however, re-wiring 
is an expensive and disruptive undertaking.

COPALUM® Crimp Connection
COPALUM® is a proprietary system that involves crimping a copper wire to existing 
aluminum wire using a special crimp connection tool that exerts extremely high pressure 
on the joint. This kind of connection is called “cold welding.” The copper wire is then 
connected to fixtures and outlets, etc. Once you “convert” the aluminum to copper with 
the cold-weld method, the repair is considered permanent. This solution, however, is 
expensive and requires an electrician certified in this system.
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Pigtail Repair
Similar to the COPALUM connection described above, the pigtail repair method involves attaching 
copper wire to the existing aluminum. Pigtailing uses special twist connectors compatible with both 
aluminum and copper. While the pigtailing parts are inexpensive and readily available, the pigtailing 
technique requires specialized knowledge and experience. Furthermore, although pigtailing is cheaper 
than the COPALUM system, its success depends entirely on how well the electrician executes the 
repair. It is difficult to get a good connection that will not oxidize, making long term safety an issue. Some 
believe that a poorly executed pigtail is worse than doing nothing. In some geographical areas, pigtailing 
is not considered an acceptable solution.

Retrofit all Connections with Aluminum Compatible Devices
Standard electrical outlets and light switches are not compatible with aluminum wiring. Fortunately, 
tested and approved replacement devices and connectors are available from electrical supply shops. 
Some devices, however, such as ceiling-mounted light fixtures not rated for aluminum wire, still require 
an electrician who knows the pigtailing technique.

A Few More Points
In 1972, a new aluminum alloy, and aluminum-compatible devices, entered the market. Homes wired 
with aluminum after 1972 are more likely to have this new aluminum. This new aluminum solved many 
of the problems associated with the original aluminum wiring. These homes, however, still require an 
experienced electrician for a wiring retrofit.  

Also, generally speaking, the problems associated with aluminum wiring have to do with branch-circuit 
wiring smaller than 8 gauge. Anything 8 gauge and higher, such as wiring for a dryer or stove, does not 
present a problem.

Most important to remember: if you have aluminum wiring, a licensed and experienced electrician 
should perform all electrical work.

The Best Course of Action
Since even amongst electricians misinformation and confusion persist, an electrician with specific 
knowledge and experience should evaluate each home on a case-by-case basis.  

The good news is, aluminum 
wiring can be made safe, but  
seek the advice of an expert.
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The attic accounts for a large 
percentage of a house’s 
heat loss and heat gain. 
Attic insulation reduces heat 
loss in the cold months, 
and prevents heat build up 
in hotter months, making 
it a priority for insulation. 
In new construction, 
insulation levels for the attic 
are higher than all other 
areas. In an old home, 
the attic is the first place 
for insulation upgrades. 
The attic is comparatively 
easy to insulate since it 
usually presents no space 
constraint, making it easy to 
add a lot of insulation.

Ventilation
Critical to a healthy attic is good ventilation, with airflow circulating into and out of the attic. 
Circulation helps stabilize the attic temperature and remove moisture. Ideal ventilation 
has vent openings low on the roof and vents high on the roof to create draft. Air will flow 
naturally in the low openings and out the high openings. This is usually accomplished with 
soffit vents at the eaves and roof top vents (mushroom vents) on top of the roof. There are 
many other possibilities as well.

Many homes in which the insulation has been upgraded does not have appropriate 
ventilation either because the insulation contractor did not add vents when insulating 
or because insulation now covers the soffit vents, restricting the air flow. To solve this 
problem, baffles can be added to create an air channel past the insulation at the soffit. Air 
can then flow freely into the attic and then out the vents on the roof top. If additional roof 
top vents are needed, it is a very easy and inexpensive upgrade.

Air Leakage
The thought behind current building science recognizes that while attic ventilation is 
important, equally important is sealing air leaks from the rest of the house to the attic, 
especially in cold climates. In a typical home, recessed light fixtures, bathroom vents, 
plumbing stacks, chimneys and wall cavities present numerous potential air leakage paths 
to the attic. Air leakage from the house causes many problems including condensation, 
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rot, mildew and in cold climates – ice dams.

Ducting that runs through the attic should be well sealed and properly insulated. There is no point 
heating and cooling your attic.

Do Not Disturb the Insulation
It’s best not to disturb the insulation in the attic. Some attics have vermiculite insulation. Most vermiculite 
insulation contains small amounts of asbestos. Disturbing the insulation can cause a cloud of asbestos, 
a substance it is best to avoid or to which exposure should be limited. In some cases, the vermiculite lies 
under a layer of a different type of insulation. Visually, it may look like you have ten inches of fiberglass 
when, in fact, you may actually have four inches of vermiculite and six inches of fiberglass. If you have to 
disturb the insulation, check what kind of insulation you have first and take appropriate precautions. A 
standard dust mask is not good enough for asbestos.

Upgrading Attic Insulation
If you are upgrading your attic insulation, make sure you hire a contractor who is knowledgeable about 
the techniques and codes for your area. Good contractors will asses the insulation type and condition, as 
well as air leakage from the house and ventilation.
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Damp basements are one of 
the most common problems 
that plague homes. This 
includes old houses and 
new houses. Many damp 
basements can be improved 
simply and inexpensively. It 
is worth investigating a little 
yourself before calling in a 
basement expert.

Surface Water
The most common cause of 
damp basements is improper 
handling of exterior surface 
water (rain water). Surface 
water that saturates the soil 
immediately next to the home 
can make its way into the 
basement.

One good way to investigate this possibility is by walking around the home during a rain 
storm. Check the following –
	Gutters should be clear and drain properly. Overflowing gutters are a common problem.
	Downspouts should not flood water next to the house. Add an extension (leader) to 

discharge the water well away from the home.
	Downspouts that discharge below grade should be checked very carefully. Make 

sure water is not leaking into the soil or backing up into the basement through the 
floor drain. In some cases it is prudent to disconnect downspouts that discharge 
below grade and redirect the water away from the house instead. Ask a Pillar To Post 
inspector for advice on this.

	Land around the house should shed water away from the house for at least six feet.

Condensation
Condensation is a common problem in basements. Condensation looks and smells like 
basement leakage. It is sometimes difficult to distinguish between the two. There are a 
few things you can do to improve the situation. First, try reducing the sources of interior 
moisture. If there is a shower or bathtub in the basement that is used regularly, make sure 
there is an exhaust vent and that it gets used. Verify that the clothes dryer vents outside.

If the basement is clearly colder than the rest of the house, warm it up. This will reduce 
the relative humidity and reduce the potential for condensation. One of the most common 
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scenarios is an air conditioned home where the basement is colder than the rest of the house. These 
basements often smell and feel damp. Reduce the flow of cold air to the basement by closing air 
registers. Consult with a Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) technician to investigate the 
possibility of adding return air registers to the basement.

If you see moisture on the surface of the foundation, you can test if it is water seeping through the 
foundation or if it is condensation. Tape a piece of clear plastic sheet, about one foot square, tight to 
the foundation wall. After a few days, see if moisture has formed on top or underneath the plastic. If the 
moisture is on top, you have a condensation problem.

Dehumidifiers
Dehumidifiers sure do work to 
reduce the moisture in the air and 
thus tend to dry the basement. 
However, dehumidifiers use a 
great deal of energy. Try to deal 
with the source of the moisture 
first. Pillar To Post inspectors 
have reported seeing many homes 
with clothes dryers venting gallons 
of moisture into the basement 
with dehumidifiers running 
continuously along side. This is a 
huge waste of energy!

Basement Floor Drain
Basement floor drains should 
have water in them. This water is 
a vapor lock that prevents sewer 
smells from getting into the house. 
If your basement has a musty 
smell, check the floor drains. If 
the drain is dry, pour a bucket of 
water down the drain. Check it 
again an hour later to see if the 
drain keeps its prime.

While some basement dampness 
problems can be solved or at least 
improved with a little thoughtful 
sleuthing, some dampness problems are more serious. In these situations, an expert will be required.  
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There are no perfect houses. Whether 
you have a new home or one that’s 
a hundred years old, houses have 
cracks.  Houses shift and settle into 
position after construction.

Houses will have cracks in either 
the cosmetic finishes or structural 
components. Most of these cracks 
have no structural significance. Some 
are significant and Pillar To Post 
home inspectors use every technique 
to help their clients figure out the 
difference.

Shrinkage Cracks
A newly poured, concrete foundation 
may contain small cracks because concrete shrinks as it cures. Fortunately, a shrinkage 
crack in a foundation wall is not structurally significant. Here’s how to recognize a 
shrinkage crack in a poured, concrete foundation:

•	 The crack will be small, less than 1/8th of an inch wide.
•	 The crack will be vertical.
•	 The crack will not extend up through the structure. The crack is in the foundation wall 

only.
•	 Shrinkage cracks usually occur in the middle third of the length of the foundation wall. 

If the crack is located towards the end of the length of the foundation wall, it’s probably 
not a shrinkage crack.

Horizontal Cracks In A Basement Foundation Wall
This discussion relates to cracks in the concrete foundation wall for a house with a 
basement. This is not relevant to slabs on grade or to cracks in walls above grade level.

A horizontal crack in a foundation wall, below grade, which runs the length of the 
basement, is likely a sign that the foundation is failing under the weight of the surrounding 
soil. The soil outside the foundation wall exerts an enormous pressure on the foundation 
wall. Foundation walls are designed to be strong enough to resist this load. Occasionally, 
unanticipated, additional loads exert pressure and the foundation begins to fail, resulting in 
a horizontal crack in the foundation wall.
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Settlement Cracks
Foundation settlement cracks are vertical, extending up through the structure. For a brick home, you 
may see cracks following the mortar joints in the brick wall. In most cases, the settlement crack itself has 
no structural significance. Rather, we are concerned that the house could continue to settle over time.

Most settlement cracks are the result of short-term settlement. Ongoing settlement is unlikely and 
uncommon. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to identify ongoing settlement from a one-time visit to the 
home. Since multiple visits to the home over a few years is not compatible with a real estate transaction, 
we have to use our experience to ‘read the cracks’ and take an educated guess as to whether ongoing 
settlement is likely.

Settlement crack size: A larger settlement crack is more likely to be due to ongoing movement than 
a smaller settlement crack. While there are no hard and fast rules, a settlement crack or series of 
settlement cracks that have a sum total opening of less than 1/4 inch are probably not due to ongoing 
settlement.

Direction of movement: A typical settlement crack is vertical, where the crack opens up. The bumps and 
crevices line up and fit together like the pieces of a puzzle. If the crack face has moved in any other 
directions, such as a shear crack, the quarter-inch rule described above does not apply. This can be a 
significant structural concern.

Repaired and re-cracked:  A settlement crack that has been repaired and has re-cracked (not just a 
hairline crack) also could indicate ongoing movement.
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